Oct. 7, 2021 Meeting
Song:

Charlie Christensen

Pledge:

Mike Boyd

Prayer:

Phil Fugit

Guests: John Fields from Modesto Kiwanis current new President. Congrats on the fund raiser Cioppino
feed. Raised over $5k for the club.
Marty introduced Kevin Van Donselaar -- a former guest who is now a new member.
Brent’s special guest Susan Powers, nurse at DMC.
What has anyone done to help the community?
Ana engaged with Enochs Key club and was just so impressed with their smarts and abilities. Jennifer
reminded us that this Saturday is Love Modesto. Lisa reminded us that last weekend was a Graffiti USA
open house vision tour. Brent reported that it was a successful event.
Board Meeting Action:
$160 to Aktion club dues
Kevin Donselaar was approved as a new member,
$120,000 giving budget for 2021-2022
And YES WE HAVE A NEW LOCATION!!! Starting next week, we’ll meet at Skewers downtown for
breakfast and goodies. $15 for breakfast.
Other business:
Ken Darby asked the club for any older posters from our Graffiti show so that he can frame them for
display
Interclub:
Sonora interclub on the 15th of October. Afterward a trip to Christian Berets camp to check it out.

Socials:
December 6th is book sorting 9 a.m. at the Man Cave.
December 8th for gift wrapping 5 p.m., also at the Man Cave
December 11th gift basket distribution planned out at Monaco’s hanger.
Birthdays:
Mark Dunker great dinner with his wife, and a post bday fishing trip with Mike Boyd in the Delta
catching a bunch of Bass. Happy 83rd!
Wedding Anniversary:
Doug and Peggy V. not present at meeting but Happy Anniversary to you!

Club Anniversary:
Karen Bettencourt 2 years happy $10, Doug Tripp 18 years, and someone else whose name I couldn’t
hear.

Dues:

Dues are due…Please get them in to the club as soon as possible.

Happy Bucks:
John Sanders happy bucks for the vision/open house of the Graffiti museum and specifically highlighted
Jennifer Mullen in her efforts.
Loren happy $5 also to highlight the success of the museum.
Roger Suelzle remembered back to Café Orleans Restaurant and the discussion was had with John
Sanders about this crazy thing called a car show that started that many years ago.
John Sanders happy to remember how during that meeting it was Roger Suelzle who said “Where it all
began” which has now become our tag line for the event.
Ken Nolte happy buck for the Graffiti open house
Marty also happy about the open house and the set up.
Lisa Lodi shared about the museum and the nice picture of Bart Bartoni and Pete Hischier “back in the
day”.
Bill Schwarz sad buck that we are losing Lisa to Arizona in a couple of weeks.
Bob Dunbar happy his 19th grandson got a job

Robert Husman happy bucks for completing his last installation of club officers as Lt. Gov!
Kevin Van Donselaar happy buck for being 50 (still bringing the average age down). Sad bucks for having
been to a couple of funerals of close friends and his 26-year-old nephew diagnosed with liver cancer
(prayers requested). Also, Christian Beret fund raiser November 13th at John Thurman field. Tickets $45
or a table for $500.
Aaron happy for a quick trip to Seattle and still back ON TIME for his first board meeting on Wednesday.
Jennifer happy to see Dave Giddings here and thanked him for his work at the car show.
Lori happy/sad bucks for her Granddaughters travel softball team with several wins but several injuries
for her. Sounded like triple ankle injuries and a split lip along the way.
Susan Powers announcement buck it is breast cancer awareness month and a walk scheduled October
23rd for American Cancer Society. Would love to have any help from us for set up for the event morning
of.

New member induction for Kevin Van Donselaar. Marty Villa is his sponsor. Kevin has his new apron for
introduction and signing. I’ll let the tradition of George Bairey interviewing Kevin for a later report for
the club.

